
October 10, 2019 (Hand-delivered)

Michelle Lujan Grisham
Governor of the State of New Mexico
490 Old Santa Fe Trail, Room 400
Santa Fe, New Mexico 87501

Re:  Western Spirit/Pattern Energy/RETA Transmission Lines

Dear Governor Michelle:

My name is Romy Baca.  I am retired from the State of New Mexico where I worked as a 
Trial Court Administrative Assistant to a District Court Judge in Socorro County.  I live 
in Socorro County, just yards away from the Valencia County line and my address is 867 
NM 116, Bosque, NM.

I have been leading our community in our fight against the above-referenced 
transmission lines.  We have met with Pattern/Western Spirit numerous times at my 
brother’s farm.  We have been communicating with them for at least two years.  I have 
also had several meetings with the Community at my home so we can actively be 
informed and so that together we can keep our farming Community as it is now.

My brothers and sisters inherited our land from our parents, parents that worked very 
hard to raise a family of nine, yet they were able to buy land to give to their children. My 
Dad would be 97 and if he would be with us today, he would definitely oppose what 
Pattern is doing to his land.  My Mother is 92 and is very upset that this is happening.

We are not against renewable energy.  I know you ran your candidacy on renewable 
energy, but didn’t take into consideration that it would ruin our farmlands and our way of 
life.  We are totally against any transmission lines crossing through our properties and 
community and destroying our farmlands, homes, dairies and airstrips.  These lines will 
affect, not only those property owners, but everyone within sight of the lines.  The 
structures are not little utility poles, but monstrous 120-140 high voltage lattice towers 
that can be seen from miles away.  There is data showing harmful health effects because 
of the electromagnetic radiation they emit.  Revenue coming from this project to the 
County is temporary, and will not create jobs for the locals.  It will not benefit the 
landowners.  No money that they can offer us can make up for the beauty of our valley as 
it is now.  Western Spirit and Pattern do not listen to us and will do whatever they want 
to cross their transmission line through our Community and destroy our valley.

Another important concern is the bird and wildlife in our community and surrounding 
areas.  The Ladd S. Gordon Waterfowl Complex is a group of four conservation areas in 
New Mexico devoted to assisting birdlife in the Region.  They are situated in Valencia 
and Socorro County.  The largest is La Joya, and the second largest is the Bernardo 
Waterfowl Area. There are smaller ones in Casa Colorada and Belen.  Along with the 
Bosque del Apache to the South, they feed half of the water birds that winter in the 
Middle Rio Grande Basin.  More than 25,000 snow geese and 12,000 sandhill cranes 
winter in the Middle Rio Grande and Bernardo is an important resting and feeding point. 



Other wildlife includes mule deer, elk, coyote, pheasants, hawks, owls, songbirds, 
different species of duck and occasional bald eagles. These transmission lines are a threat 
to our wildlife and refuges and to allow this line to pass through here, you are allowing to 
destroy the wildlife and beauty of our valley, and the health and welfare of human life.

On June 6, 2019, I sent a packet to Attorney General Hector Balderas, (letter attached) at 
the Consumer and Environmental Division, asking for assistance to stop the transmission 
lines from being erected in our community and destroying our environment and our way 
of life.  I had telephonic communication twice with Cholla Khoury of the Attorney 
General’s Office of Consumer & Environment Division and with Attorney General 
Gideon.  I met Attorney General Robert Lundin at a PRC Evidentiary Hearing on August 
13, 2019, where we expressed our opposition, but nothing else has happened on our 
requests.  We have gone to RETA Board Meetings and again expressed our opposition. 
We also attended the Socorro County Commission hearing on 9/10/2019 and Adam Renz 
with Pattern/Western Spirit failed to appear and so it was reset for September 24, 2019 
and he did appear the second time and was met with opposition from the public.  The 
Board all voted against the transmission lines and the letter of opposition is attached and 
has been sent to you and to other State agencies.

I have a Petition which I circulated and was given to Pattern and Western Spirit, and 
copies of letters from landowners, an article from Belen News Bulletin from our meeting 
with Western Spirit. Channel 13 contacted me and came out to the properties in question 
and our story aired. I also have a letter dated May 14, 2019 to Kenneth Cordova, Sr. 
ROW Agent for Western Spirit, who worked so hard to listen to us and take our concerns 
to his supervisors, and has relinquished his position, Western Spirit and Pattern do not 
listen to anyone. Those copies are attached.

At our last meeting on May 30, 2019, with Kevin Winner of Western Spirit, he seemed to 
have very little understanding of rural issues, including crop and animal production and 
the rural lifestyle in general.  He told us that PNM supplies power to Socorro Electric 
Coop where most of us receive our electricity.  We tried telling him that was not correct, 
and that Socorro Electric is supplied by Tristate.  I confirmed that the next day with 
Joseph Herrera, General Manager at Socorro Coop. Kevin Winner often did not 
completely answer questions and sometimes only answered if pressed.  We found some 
of his statements and answers to be of questionable accuracy. He often talked down to us 
as if we were not educated enough to communicate with him.  This is unprofessional and 
I did share that communication with Deann Lanz, Land Director with Pattern.  I also 
asked that Kevin Winner not be included in our meetings. 

I have spoken to your scheduler, Chris Garcia, and have been communicating with him 
since August 14, 2019, and am still waiting on a date.  I am disappointed that he hasn’t 
been able to give us a date to meet with you because I remember your promises that you 
would listen to the people of New Mexico.

I am asking on behalf of our Community for a meeting with you and for your help to stop 
these transmission lines from being erected in our Community. Please help us to move 
these lines away from our farmlands because if they are erected here you are allowing 
them to destroy our way of life, our beautiful valley, farmlands and homes, thus 



destroying the land that some of us inherited from our parents.  Some of this land has 
been in our families for over two hundred years.  Others purchased their land and settled 
in this beautiful valley for a better way of life.  Please do not allow these lines to cross 
though our valley and ruin the way of life for our children, grandchildren and great 
grandchildren.  They will inherit this land and they are our future farmers and 
homeowners.  Any help you can give us in stopping these structures from being erected 
in our farmlands and community would be appreciated.  I look forward to hearing from 
you.

Sincerely,

_________________________
Romy Baca
867 NM 116
Bosque, NM 87006
505-363-7530
e-mail: rblipstick50@gmail.com


